AP European History

The Age of Exploration & Columbian Exchange
HIPPO of sources
Tom Richie’s Review
The Columbian Exchange-
  What do you already know?
  Quick Notes
  Economic Journal

Explain the economic and social effects of the empire expansion and the Columbian Exchange.

Itinerary
Explain the term.
What is it not?
The Journal Reading: discussion

The Columbian Exchange
Explain the reasons why the Atlantic Slave trade begins.
Long term & short term effects
Terminology
Encomienda: The Plan and the Reality

The Spanish claimed that the encomienda system would benefit both settlers and Indians. It didn’t work out that way.

THE PLAN

- Spanish settlers protect, care for, and Christianize Indians.
- Indians work a portion of their time for Spanish settlers.

THE REALITY

- Spanish settlers force long labor, don’t pay Indian workers, fail to protect Indians, and seize Indian lands.
- Indians die from disease and harsh living and working conditions.

Encomienda ends after clergy protests and Indians revolt. Abuses continue under replacement repartimiento.